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THE COKING OS’ COAI AT LOW TEMPERATURES WITH 
SPECIAL REFERENCE TO THE PROPERTIES AND 
THE COMPOSITION OF THE PRODUCTS.
INTRODUCTION
1. This report covers a series of studies made during the
period from 1911 to 1913 on the coking properties of Illinois
coal. It is a continuation of the work described in Bulletin
ExperimentNo. 60 of the Illinois EngineeringAStation*. Its distinctive
*The Coking of Coal at Low Temperatures by S. W. Parr and H. L.
01 in
feature has been the employment of an apparatus of sufficient
*
capacity to yield the main products of coke, gas,and tar in suf­
ficient quantities to make a detailed study of these products and 
to a certain extent determine their values by practical tests on 
a commercial scale.
2. Resume’ of Previous Work.
In the experiments described in Bulletin No„ 60 the 
apparatus used had a capacity of 6 or 8 pounds of coal at a 
charge. Notwithstanding this limited capacity, certain funda­
mental facts were developed as follows:-
(a) The formation of coke depends upon the presence
/
of certain constituents having a melting point which is lower than 
the temperature at which decomposition or carbonization takes 
place,
(b) Oxidation of these compounds may easily take place 
and the greatest coking effect is obtained where the opportunity 
for this minimum amount of oxidation has occurred. The condition
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prescribed, therefore, is that there shall he the least possible 
exposure to oxidation either before or during the process of car­
bonization.
(c) Coals having the coking substance in too great a 
quantity produce a light porous coke. Tne texture of the pro­
duct may be modified by use of pressure and close packing of the 
charge and especially by mixing with material which has already 
passed through the coking process. Such a mixture provides the 
physical conditions whereby the gases formed may readily pass 
out of the mass without carrying along the cementing substances.
(d) By use of temperatures between 400° and 500°C. all 
of the resulting products are of a type distinctly different 
from those obtained by the usual high temperature procedure.
3. Outline of Present Investigation.
An apparatus was designed having sufficient capacity 
to yield the various products in semi-commercial quantities. The 
result of esperience in use of the apparatus indicated also the 
main principles which should be embodied in a commercial equip­
ment. The coking process was studied and the mixture determined 
for producing the best product. It was found that a smokeless 
fuel may be produced especially well adapted to domestic pur­
poses including its use in open grates. Its freedom from tar 
or condensible hydrocarbons made it easily adapted to generating 
produce gas, thus affording a good substitute for anthracite coal 
in suction gas producer practice.
The fractionation of the tar and analytical and other 
study of the compounds showed this material to have a very low 
content of free carbon^, a relatively high percentage of light 
boiling distillate and an unusually high content of tar acids.
The latter is of special interest to the wood,preservation indus­
try.
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II. EZPERIMENTA1 WORK.
The apparatus made use of in the experiments is an elabora­
tion of that employed in 1910, described on page 5 of Bulletin 
60, and is suitable for producing material in greater quantity 
than was possible with the older type.
The device was manufactured by Burr and Company of Champaign 
at a cost of about $275. It is illustrated in figures 1 and 2.
In detail it consists of a boiler plate shell A lined with asbes­
tos to prevent excessive radiation of heat; within this, forming 
the coking chamber is a shell B of the same material containing 
in turn a cone of light sheet iron C, perforated with holes, 
designed to confine the coal charge somewhat and to allow a free 
circulation of gases. To obtain the non-oxidizing atmosphere 
such as was employed in using the old apparatus, steam was ad­
mitted from the high pressure main at E, passed through the coil 
F where it was superheated by the hot currents ascending from the 
gas burner and conducted into the coking chamDer. The heat was 
supplied by a blast ring burner D connected with the gas and air 
mains, which furnished a quantity more than sufficient for our 
purposes. The charge of crushed coal was fed into the hopper G 
and admitted to the retort through a large gate valve. The coked 
residue was removed, after cooling the apparatus, through the 
bottom at H. Gases of combustion escaped through the opening J 
and were passed up a flue. 'The gases of distillation were con­
ducted through an outlet pipe to a condenser consisting of sev­
eral four foot lengths of inch pipe connected by return elbows. 
Over this gridiron like contrivance cold water was allowed to 
drip, the tars were passed at the bottom through a water sealed 
exit while the gases, fairly well purified, were collected in a 
gasometer.
.
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Temperatures were measured "by means of a thermo-couple in­
serted in pockets placed at intervalB over the retort.
It was intended to make a machine
capable of being operated continuously i.e. with periodic 
additions of raw coal and removals of coke during the heat­
ing process. In practice, however, it v/as found to be very 
difficult to keep the charge from sticking in the retainer 
and the attempt to emplojr this feature was abandoned. On 
the other hand, for coking unit charges, the oven has proved 
eminently satisfactory and runs of several hours may be 
made with little attention on the part of the operator.
The effect of the action of the highly reducing coal 
on the iron of the hot zone which extends a foot or more 
above the burner seems to be the formation of a scaly 
carbide. I would suggest that in the building of a larger 
retort some means be used to protect the metal.
The apparatus was installed in the laboratory in the 
spring of 1912. During the remainder of the academic year 
it was used in preparing a quantity of coke (five hundred 
pounds or more) for use in a producer test which was made 
early in June.
/ *
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III. COKING TESTS
To test the applicability of the process for making coke 
a series of runs was made to obtain cokes from various Illinois 
coals for the purpose of comparison. In this report represen­
tatives of the different types only are illustrated, our results 
showing that there is little difference in the properties of the 
products made from different coals of a given field. Especially 
noticeable was the fact, noted in our earlier work, that Illinois 
coals, and particularly those of the northern districts, have a 
large amount of bituminous matter and that while some is of 
course necessary to act as the binding agent on decomposing, an 
excess causes "blowing” with the result that the coke is more 
or less spongy and light* In distilling Vermilion County coal, 
and to a less extent when working with the other kinds, drops 
of a black pitchy substance drip from the joints in the upper 
part of the apparatus. This is not ordinary coal tar. It hardens 
immediately on being exposed to the air forming a brittle mass 
much resembling asphalt. None of this material, apparently, is 
produced when weathered or partly oxidized coal is being treated 
nor when semi-coked coal, still retaining much of its volatile 
matter is redistilled. It seems probable, therefore, that we 
are effecting the separation of a substance whioh when unacted
upon by oxygen has a comparatively low melting point, but which
/when oxidized is a non-volatile solid.
TThatever its composition and properties it may be 
absorbed "by the addition of a fine inert coke dust which 
acts in the capacity of a ’’■blotter',' reducing the blowing 
effect and making the finished product harder and denser. 
This principle was recognized and put into practice in our 
earlier work and we have continued its application in the 
present series.
The diluting medium in the case of the examples shown 
in the following prints, was a mixture of various semi-cokes 
which had accumulated in the course of the work. The 
material wras crushed and then ground in ball mills to a 
fineness of 40 or 50 mesh.
A composite sample gave the following results on 
analysis:
• TA3IS 10. 3
Analysis of Inert Coke Mixture
Actual Dry
Moisture------ 1------------- 1.85
ash--------------------------11.90---------12.15
volatile matter-------------19.85--------- 20.22
sulphur---------------------- 2.62---------- 2.67
fixed carbon---------------- 66.40--------- 67.65
calorific value (B.t.u.)---11243--------- 11454
/
The effect of the addition of this foreign substance 
was exceedingly interesting. Certain types of coal as for 
Q  stance those from Vermilion County produce hard firm coke 
when nixed with as much as 100 of their own weight of the 
inert dust; those from the southern districts with higher
-7-
fixed carbon do not allow so high a dilution. Hot only is 
the texture made firmer hy this treatment hut the density 
is increased. Attention will he called to the differences 
in the properties of the cokes in discussing the individual 
samples.
for purposes of comparison some tests were made on 
samples of coke (serial numbers B26 and B23) from Illinois 
coals furnished by the Solvay Company of Chicago, and on 
some from a small experimental installation at the coke 
works of the Steel Company at Gary, Indiana. The latter are 
illustrated in prints shown later.
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Serial ITo. B 10
Coke from Vermilion County coal. (Danville Electric) 
This coke was made from screenings such as was fur­
nished the University power plant. In order to eliminate 
dust which would probably be oxidized, these screenings 
were again screened. The high values given in the table 
are due to this. As noted elsewhere, it is porous in tex­
ture, making it very light. This fuel,though somewhat 
higher in volatile matter than the sample illustrated^ was 
used in the producer test described in this report. High 
porosity is apparently a desirable property for such a pur­
pose as it allows freer access to the carbon than do the 
more dense coals.
TABLE ITO. 4
Composition of Sample B 10
Moisture---------------------- 1.85
ash-------;------------------ 13.80
volatile matter------------- 13.20
fixed carbon-----------------71.10
sulphur----------------------- 2.99
heat value (B.t.u.)--------V
Serial ITo. B 12.
Coke from Saline County coal. (Wagner's White Ash) 
This coke, from a coal from the southern part of the
state shows a closer texture and a higher density than 
B 10.

73/2. *F^ —
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TABLE ITO. 5
Composition of 3 12
Moisture------------------1.20
ash---------------------- 11.90
volatile matter--------- 10.85
fixed carbon------------ 75.95
sulphur------------------1.52
heat value(B.t.u.)------12892
Serial Ho. 3 15
This coke was made from a raw mix having 66 % of 
Haguer coal and 33 of the inert dust described on page 14. 
Tne quality is Letter than 3 12, Being denser and firmer.
TABLE ITO.. 6 
Composition of 3 13
Moisture-------------------- 1.40
ash------------------------ 14.20
volatile matter----------- 15.22
fixed carbon---------------69.18
sulphur--------------------- 2.78
heat vakue (3.t.u.)------- 12716
Serial To. B 24
The chafLge for this run was, Haguer coal 75 %, coke 
dust 25 %. The density is lower than that of 3 13.
TABLE 110. 7
Composition of 3 24
Moisture------------------
ash-----------------------
volatile matter----------
- 1 .2 0
11.85
10.15
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TAB1E 1T0. 7 fcont.)
fixed carbon------------------ 76.80
sulphur------------------------ 1 .78
heat value (B.t.u.)---------- 12820
Serial ITo. 3 16
Coke from Williamson County, Washed Hut, fur-
Company
nished by the Taylor Coal. This shows a fine even grain 
end a much higher density than the Saline County or 
Vermilion County cokes.
TABLE ITO. 8 
Composition of B 16
Koisture----------------------- 3.25
ash--------------------------- 12.40
volatile matter-------------- 11.50
fixed carbon------------------72.85
sulphur------------------------ 1 .59
heat value (B.t.u.)---------- 12345
Serial ITo. B 25
Coke from mixture of County washed
nut 66 m and dust, 33%. This gives a hard and dense pro­
duct, apparently an improvement over 3 16.
TABLE HO. 9 
Composition of B 25
Koisture------------------------1.45
ash---------------------------- 15.40
volatile matter----------------10.50
fixed carbon------------------- 72.65
sulphur------------------------- g. 00
heat value( B.t.u. ) 11894
/
/3 ^ -- --
3
Serial ITo. 3 18.
This is the result of nixing Williamson County 
washed nut with 100 % of its weight of dust. It is 
evident from the loose friable texture of the product that 
the latter substance is present in far too great an excess. 
In contrast with this, B 21 made from nixing equal quanti­
ties of Danville Electric coal and coke dust is extremely 
firm and hard, as is also B 22 (a) made from Danville 66 %, 
coke dust 53 fo .
B 19, made from Carterville washed nut has the 
characteristics noted in cokes from the southern district 
coals. This particular-sample was from coal which had been 
stored for some time and which was evidently partly oxidised 
Tests on ITew Ohio ( ), Majestic (Perry
County) and other coals (not illustrated), are concordant 
with those reported and it is unnecessary to go into detail.
The effect of adding inert coke dust to the raw charge 
is illustrated by the.following table.
TABLE ITO. 10 
Densities of Cokes
Wagner White Ash
B 12 (unmixed)---------------------.687
B 24 (raw 3/4, dust l/4)----------- .775
B 13 (raw 2/3, dust 1/3)-----------.868
V (IIJm M/nM County Washed ITut /
B 16 (unmixed)---------------------.750
B 25 (raw 2/3, dust l/3)-----------.969
Danville Electric
B 10 (mnmixed)---------------------.650
B 22a (raw 2/3, dust l/3)--------- .848
B 21 (raw l/2, dust l/2)---------- .852

’£$?£* ?T’* :Lv/v •. .xirsr*
~3 n,/
C - S —  ^
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B 22, a 16 hour Solvay coke from an Illinois coal, has
a density of ,830; B 23, a 48 hour compressed charge, .986.
%
Connellsville bee-hive coke has a density of about 1.13,
We may conclude, therefore, from the results of tests 
covering all the principal types of Illinois coals that 
coke of good quality and texture may be made from them and 
that while hardness and strength are to a considerable ex­
tent functions of the coking temperatures, even at the low 
temperatures employed in this series (500°C to 800°C) 
products capable of being handled without excessive loss 
from dusting may be obtained.

2. /£
13 za ;z£-
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IV. REPORT OF GAS PRODUCER TEST 
Object
The object in view in undertaking this test was the 
determination of the action of the gas producer operating, 
on semi-coked bituminous coal. The effect of such factors 
as the formation of tar, the tendency to coke, and the 
poroxis condition of the fuel was considered of greater im­
portance than efficiency, high rate of gasification, etc. 
Fuel
The fuel used consisted of Vermilion County coal which 
has been subjected to low temperature distillation. This 
was broken into pieces varying from about 3/4" to 2" in 
diameter with a predominance of the former. It also con­
tained some rather fine stuff. The fuel was light and 
porous and lay in the fuel bed without much tendency to pack. 
Following are tables showing the composition of the fuel:
TABLE DO. 1
Proximate Analysis of Prodiicer Test Fuel
Moisture-----------------2.28
ash--------------------- 15.82
sulphur------------------3.15
volatile matter-------- 18.00
fixed carbon----------- 63.90
/
calorific value (Btu)— 11601
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TA3L3 110. 2
Ultimate Analysis of Fuel Test
Carton------------ 69.86
hydrogen----------- 2.76
oxygen------------- 5.15
nitrogen(estimated)!,00
sulphur------------ 3.13
ash----------------15.82
water---------------2.28
Apparatus
The producer used in this test was a Humber 3 Otto 
suction producer designed to operate on anthracite pea coal. 
With this fuel its normal capacity was about 4500 cu. ft. 
of gas per hour. The producer plant proper consisted of 
this producer and a wet scrubber. The latter was merely a 
shell filled with coke, provision being made for water to 
be admitted at the top. The gas passed in at the bottom 
and out at the top, thus moving counter to the water.
An engine -was not used, but in order to obtain the re­
quired suction on the producer, a Schutte-Koerting steam 
ejector was installed so that it drew the gas out of the 
scrubber. This delivered the mixture of steam and gas into 
a condenser and thence through a drying bell to the meter. 
The latter was a Uestinghouse meter of the wet type, and 
had been calibrated just before the test and found to be 
essentially correct. ,
Test Methods.
Since the supply of fuel was limited it was not thought
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feasible to use the usual method of starting and stopping, 
hence some discussion of this will he necessary.
Before starting the producer was fired with anthracite 
and thoroughly warmed up. This fire was then drawn and a 
new fire laid with a weighed amount of wood, and the fuel 
to he used. The producer was then operated imtil gas of 
good quality was obtained and the test declared started. 
During this preliminary period a gas sample v/as taken. The 
meter was also read when the fire wras lighted and again 
when the test was declared started, so that the volume of 
gas given off from the weighed fuel previous to the formal 
start was known.
On closing, the fuel hed was burned as low as was 
deemed practical, the ash pit cleaned, and the ash weighed 
and sampled. The residue on the grates was then drawn out, 
quenched, weighed, and sampled.
After the test was started all the coal put into the 
producer was weighed. The total coal used on the test then 
was; the coal equivalent of the v/ood and coal used to start, 
plus the coal fired during the test, minus the coal equiva­
lent of the carbon in the gas given off before the formal 
start, minus the coal equivalent of the residue in the fuel 
bed at the close. Putting this into a formula:-
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5 7 = W + W - f W + W  ) 14560 in which------ n -------
57 = Total weight of equivalent coal used
57 = Weight of equivalent coal put into producer to
start fire
57 = Weight of coal fired during test
57 = 57eight of carbon in gas given off before start
57 = Weight of carbon in residiie of grates at close
H = Heating value per pound of coal
Since the first sample contained p r a c t i c a l l y  no hydro­
gen the effect of this was neglected.
Gas samples were drawn from a point beyond the ejector 
where the gas vras under pressure and were taken over mercury. 
Coal and ash samples were taken in the usual manner.
The volume of gas was measured by means of a Westing- 
house v/et meter.
Water fed into the vaporizer was weighed in a tank on 
scales, making use of a flexible coupling. The overflow; 
from the vaporizer was obtained in the same manner and the 
v;ater going into the fuel bed from this source was the dif­
ference between these two.
All temperatures were taken with mercury thermometers
t
w'ith the exception of that of the gas at the producer out­
let which was obtained by means of a Hoskins pyrometer.
/
An attempt was made to get tar samples just as the gas 
left the producer but it was found that the tar was not 
appreciable and the sampling was discontinued.
The Junker calorimeter was used to obtain the heating 
value of the gas, about one sample an hour being taken.
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Methods of Calciilation.
The form for recording the results of this test was
abridged from the one given in Bxilletin ITo. 50 of the
Engineering Experiment Station. The methods of computation 
also
are^given there, so that details will not he given here. 
Owing to the fact that considerable doubt has been cast on 
Mallard and le Chatelier's and that Holborn and Austin’s 
values for CO could not be found, the specific heat of the 
gas was calctilated from the rest of the constituents and the 
effect of that of the CO was estimated.
Discussion of Results and Conclusions,
The gas samples were taken in glass containers having 
ground glass corks, which were then paraffined. The gas 
analyses could not be made for some little time after the 
close of the test, and when they were, it was found that 
some of the Hz had leaked out. The Hz content was there­
fore too low for producer gas. The CO2 and CO content was 
concordant with standard practice. The heating values ob­
tained from the Junker calorimeter were also representative 
of results obtained on this producer. It was therefore 
decided to attribute the reduced heating value of. the 
analysed samples to this loss of Hz, and to estimate the E 2 
content from the COz, CO, and CH* and the heating value of 
the gas as given by the Junker. Then this was done and the 
analysis compared with previous work done on this producer, 
it was found to be a representative analysis a fact which 
was taken to indicate the validity of the assumption.
All results into which this hydrogen value entered in 
anyway have been starred on the result sheet, and in prac-
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tically all ox them a small error in the H e would not 
materially effect the result.
A study of the firing sheet will show that the producer 
ran successfully on the fuel and did not give much trouble.
Hue to the facts that the diameter of the fuel bed was 
small, causing excessive friction, the fuel light, and that 
it also had a slight tendency to coke and arch, the fuel 
above the bed proper did not feed down quite so rapidly as 
it was burned. Hence it was necessary to use the slice bar 
and poke it down from the top about onee an hoxxr. In this 
respect the fuel bed probably requires a little more atten­
tion than anthracite.
It may be noted, however, that it was necessary to 
poke and clean the grates from the bottom but once during 
the 6 hours of the trial. for this small producer, this 
indicates that a remarkably small amount of trouble was had 
with ash and clinker. If other tests prove this to be 
characteristic of the material it will be a valuable fuel 
for producer work, as ash and clinker cause a large part of 
producer troubles. Other notations on this sheet also show 
the freedom from clinker. On cleaning, the ash wras found 
to contain small pieces of clinker but there was none at 
all sticking to the sides, the usual source of trouble. The 
ash itself was strong with,SOs.
The high grate efficiency (98.2 also shows that the 
fires did not require very much attention, since poking and 
cleaning invariably forces considerable unburned carbon out 
into the ash.
The fact that the fire did not require very much atten-
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tion has an added significance in this installation, The 
fuel hed is so small that any disturbances show immediately 
in the quality of the gas. Opening the doors for cleaning 
generally lets in so much air that the gas becomes too poor 
to burn. Therefore, any reduction in the amount this has 
to be done in an immediate advantage. Besides this it was 
noted that with this fuel, when the producer was opened for 
firing or cleaning, the effect on the gas was smaller than 
had been experienced with anthracite. This was shown by 
notations on the firing sheet and may also be seen from a 
study of the calorimeter readings, from which it may be noted 
that the gas was not out at any time and-that the quality 
is fairly uniform.
A study of the temperature of the gas leaving the pro­
ducer throws considerable light on the condition of the fuel 
bed. If the bed becomes clinkered, or holes form in the 
fire, air goes through without coming into intimate contact 
with the carbon. This chimney effect causes the gas to burn 
at the surface of the bed and the temperature rises. Some­
times it is very difficult to keep this temperature down 
and cleaning and poking do not have much effect. In the 
case under discussion, however, it may be seen that the 
temperature never did rise above 790°:F except during the last 
twenty minutes of the test,, when the fire was so low that 
it was essentially a furnace and not a producer. The last 
3 readings, therefore, should be eliminated. This would 
seem to indicate that the fuel bed was in a highly satis­
factory condition, and coupled with the fact that it did not 
require much attention speaks very favorably of the action
- 20 -
of the fuel on this particular run.
ITo trouble was experienced on account of tar. There 
did not seen to he any evidences of it in the fuel bed, and 
as previously stated an attempt was made to get a sample 
from the gas leaving the producer but the amount was so 
small as to be negligible. After closing down, the ejector 
was taken off and cleaned. On doing this it was noted 
that the ejector was coated with a small amount of deposit 
of which a little was tar, but most of it was more of the 
nature of scale. Before going to the ejector the gas had 
passed thru the scrubber.
The efficiencies (hot gas 74.4 and cold gas 64.9 
compare very favorably with those obtained using a grade of 
anthracite of about the same ash content. The cold gas 
efficiency was about the same as a corresponding test with 
gashouse coke while the hot gas efficiency was considerably 
better than that with the gas-house coke.
The volume of standard gas given per pound of dry coal 
was 62.3 cu. ft. against 81 cu. ft. for anthracite. Since 
for this test writh anthracite the cold gas efficiency was 
practically the same, as was also the heating value of the 
gas, evidently the reduced volume of the gas was due to the 
heating value of the fuel under consideration being less 
than the anthracite. Comparison of these heating values 
shows 11601 for the semi-coke and 12890 for the anthracite.
The following conclusions may be drawn from the avail­
able data:-
1.- The producer operated successfully on the semi- 
coked coal and the fires gave no trouble.
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2. - The fuel bed remained uniform giving a gas not 
excessively high in temperature.
3. - The fires did not require much cleaning or atten­
tion. •
4. - The quality oi gas was about the same as that for 
anthracite and was fairly uniform throughout the test.
5. - ITo trouble was experienced from tar.
6. - The efficiency is about what would be expected 
from this producer installation, and compares favorably 
with that obtained using anthracite with about the same ash
content.
- 22-
DEPARTUEITT OP EHCHAUICAL EUGIIIEERIUG 
University of Illinois 
Resuits of Gas Producer Trial
Made by A. P. Kratz and H. L. Olin.
At M. E. Laboratory, University of Illinois.
Lind of Producer ( Commercial) Suction.
To determine effect of using coal treated by low temperature
distillation.
Lind of fuel— Semi-coked Vermilion County Coal.
State of the weather— Pair.
Type of producer— Anthracite.
Late of trial— June 11, 1912.
Luration of trial— hours-------------------------------------
Dimensions and Proportions
Grate area sq.ft.------------------------------------------- 1.666
Mean diameter of fuel bed, ft.------------------------------ 1.545
Depth of fuel bed, ft.--------------------------------------- 2.21
Area of fuel bed, sq. ft.------------------------------------1.877
Approximate width of air spaces in grate, inches------------ .5
Area of air space, sq. ft.------------------------------------.722
Ratio of air space to whole grate area, %------------------ 45.3
Area of discharge pipe, sq. ft.------------------------------ .165
Water heating surface in vaporizer, sq. ft.---------------- 2.7
Average Pressures
Average barometer reading, inches Hg.----------------------29.52
/
Average corrected barometer reading, inches Hg.----------- 29.42
Draft in ash pit, inches water------------------------------ 0.45
Suction at producer outlet, inches water---------------------.88
Pressure at meters, inches water---------------------------- 3.69
Absolute pressure at meters, inches Hg.--------------------29.69
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Yap or pressure at meters, inches Mg.------------------------ 1.9
Dry gas pressure at meters, inches water------------------ 27.79
Average Temperatures
At "barometer, cleg. Fahr.-------------------------
Of fire room, deg. Fahr.-------------------------
Of feed water entering vaporizer, deg. Fahr.---
Overflow from vaporizer, deg. Fahr.-------------
Of water entering scrubber, deg. Fahr.----------
Of water leaving scrubber, deg. Fahr.-----------
Of games leaving producer, deg. Fahr.-----------
Of gases leaving first scrubber, deg. Fahr.-----
Of gases entering meters, deg. Fahr.------------
Of gases entering meters, deg. abs. Fahr.-------
Fuel
'eight of wood xised in starting------------------
Volume of gas given off before start of test----
Volume of standard gas given off before start of
Weight of equivalent coal as fired, l b . ---------
Percentage of moisture in coal-------------------
Total weight of dry coal fired, lb.--------------
Total ash and refuse, lb.------------------------
Total weight of residual-------------------------
Total weight of combustible, lb.-----------------
Proximate Analysis of coal
-83.1
-92.0
-74.2
■184.5
-58.5
■114.1
713.
-94.2
100.7
560.7
------------ 9 lbs.
-------- 2238
test----2010
--------- 383.
----------- 2.28
--------- 372
---------- 37
---------- 49
--------- 280.6
Fixed carbon, per cent-------------------
Volatile matter, per cent---------------
lioisture, per cent-----------------------
Ash, per cent----------------------------
oulphur, separately determined, per cent
70.77
18.00
-2.28
15.82
-3.13
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Ultima te Analysis of Dry Coal
Carbon, C, per cent------------------------------------------71,50
Hydrogen, Ha, per cent---------------------------------------- 2.82
Oxygen, Os, per cent------------------- 5.26
ITitrogen, Us per cent----------------------------------------- 1.02
Sulphur, S, per cent------------------------------------------ 3.20
Ash, per cent-------------------------------------------------16.20
Moisture in sample coal as received, per cent--------------- 2.28
Analysis of Try Ash and Refuse
Carbon, per cent--------------------------------------------- 14.48
Earthy Matter, per cent------------------------------------- 85.52
(Carbon--------------------- 36.46
(
(Volatile matter------------- 7.10
Analysis of residual (
(Moisture--------------------- 1.18
(
(Ash------------------------ -55.30
Fuel per Hour
Dry coal fired per hour, Ih.-----------  -------------------58.8
Dry coal per sq. ft. of grate area per hr., Ih.------- 35.3
Dry coal per sq. ft. of fuel bed per hr., Ih.------------ 31.3
Calorific Value of Fuel
Calorific value by oxygen calorimeter per lb. dry 
coal, B.t.u.-------------------------- ---------- 1--------- 11601
Water
Total weight fed to vaporiser, lb.-------------------------440.0
Total weight of overflow, lb.----------------------------- 256.0
/
Water actually evaporated in vaporiser, lb.-------------- 184.0
Weight of water fed to producer,
(a) From vaporiser------------------------------------- 184.0
(b) In air (estimated)------------------------------------ g<0
(c) In coal---------------------------------------------
Total--------------------------------------------png
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*Total weight of water decomposed as used in calcu­
lations, lt>.----------------------------------------------- 91.
*Total weight of moisture in gas leaving producer, lh.----108
Weight of water decomposed per lh. of gas generated,1b.------.0588
Weight of water decomposed per lh. of dry coal fired, lh.-- 2.42
Total weight of scrubber wrater, lh.----------------------- 5880
Gas
Calorific value per cn. ft. standard gas from 
analysis B.t.u.' (high value)--------   121
Calorific value per cu. ft. of standard gas from 
calorimeter, B.t.u. (high value)-------------------------- 121
Specific weight of standard gas, lh. per cu. ft.------------ .0670
Specific heat of dry gas leaving producer(estimated)--------.260
Total volume of gas from meters, cu. ft.---------------- 26927
Total volume as used in calculations, cu. ft.--------- **23150
Yolume of standard gas per hr.from total used in 
calculations-----------------------------------------------3660
Yolume of standard gas per lh. of dry coal from total 
used in calculations, cu. ft.--------------------------------62.3
Total weight of standard gas from total used in 
calculations, lh.----------------------------------------- 1552
Weight of standard gas per lh. of dry coal, lh.------------ 4.17
Gas Analysis by Volume
Carbon dioxide, CO--------------------------------------------4.15
Carbon monoxide , CO----------------------------------------- 21.10
Oxygen, Os----------------------------------------------------- .30
Hydrogen, H 2 (estimated from calorific value fromfal.)-----11.80
Marsh gas, CH*--------------------   1.50
Ilitrogen, 1T» by difference---------------------------------- 61.00
Gas Analysis by Weight
Carbon dioxide, COs------------------------------------------ 7.19
Carbon monoxide , CO------------------------------------------    ^ 7
Oxygen, Os .38
- 26-
* Hydrogen, Ha---------------------------------------------------.93
Karsh gas, CEU------------------------------------------------ .96
ITitrogen, U» hy difference--------------------------------- 67.37
Efficiency
Grate efficiency, per cent----------------------------------98.2
*Hot gas efficiency, hased on high heating value, percent— 74.4 
Cold gas efficiency, based on low heating value, percent— 64.9
* Involve the estimated Ha 
** At 62°!’, 50 inches
Sheet
Date June 11 r imp.,
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0
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4-
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Cubic ft.
5
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Discharged
6
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3:20 2481510.0
3:50 2483748.0 Test a tarter?
3:05 2484821.0
3:20 2485776.0 * • • Oil level at
3:30 2486880.0 stn-rt 1 /8"
L±A5. 2487828.0 f - - . above bottom
V-
V o o 1 248880.0 of glass
3:20 248918
_____  ..
ii
): 30 j 2491043 j
» 1 .
.:00 | 2493301 j Oil level at
-:15 | 2494352 ! close 3 /4"
. : 30__ 
. :45
2495531 j above bottom
2496712 - . - . ___ 1i of glass
2497727 1r ■ •
1:15 2498755 (i
1:30 !2499817
— -----------i-------------------------------------------------
::50 '2501045
, m ^ 
H
_____  . -i
. . . .  j
j
,:05 : 2501915 j— -------------- - -----------------------ji
. : 20 2503005 . >
: 30 2504035 , ;
;45 2505051 1---------------------------------------------r ~ ----------------—• 1
: 00 2506026 ---------------------------------------------1
:15 -2507071 / 1
: 30 2508126
:45 2509220
: 0 2510322
•10 2510675
,
____  j• |
. i *1 -
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m .giEM_______ ___ _ — — - --------------
Time
2
Slic­
ing 
fr om
Ton
3
| Time
! <* Slic­
ing 
min.
4
Slic­
ing 
from 
Bot- 
t om
j Time 
! of 
|Slic- 
ins 
jman.
1 6
i . ...“....  ...
R e m a r k s!i|
.SLlAk. * lois. . f * * ..  — - — —
LO: 25 * 1/2
LI: 18 5*: 11/2 Found no sign of clinker .sticking to
LI: 40 * | 1/2 sides
-2:25 * j f s Gas did not go out during firing.
1:00 * 1 «' Ll ' 1
2:08 * 1 .Judging from looks of flame heat value
did not drop appreciably
i"
! 1.41 11:40 cleaning ash seemed to have 
considerable small clinker but none
'uel 1(■ vel was about 2 ft. 1elow sticking to sides. Ash taken out was
edge jn jorodxicer on
*1
closing strongly 5Qe. * " - -
----- \
r.. — — - Took out very small amount at 11:40 not
over a scoopful. Clinker ,4I Fire does not require much attention.
Coke was fired in loosely care bein
{ taken not to pack it. Poking bar was ait
. .... _i______ , 1____l sharp pointed one.i
_______| i Small patch of clinker sticking to one
■-u ■ iny t-,tjm ------J side at 12:25.
-_ZLT -----  4. At 2:30 could see the fire from top of
,n, ,.u-  J producer. Flame changed and burned
j with violet color after about 2 :45.
— "- »1
______  _  i
|
___ _ - 1 .. ._______ ------ j.
m )|r -m  m m t♦i
JLT. ..._irli ^ »»«■  - ■» »
I
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3heet______  ENGINEERING EXPERIMENT STATION
University of Illinois
Test NOo___
Date______________________  Observer Powers
' C/L0RIM3TER SHEET
■f——.....
. T E M P e  a a T H E .
Enter- Leav- Rise Temp. Temp. Press- Meter CU.ft. Liters
lime 1 ing ing in at at ex ure Read­ gas of B.T.U.Water Water Temp Meter haust Meter ing Water c
rom to CO Go C0 C° C0 Y/ater Cu„ft.
1 2 3 4 3 6 .7 8 ' 9 10 11
10:4-4 20.5 21.2 85 22 1/4” - 16050
21.5 22.4
21.4 22.1 85.2 23 1/4” 1 16269 219 8
21.13 21.9 .77 85.1 123
LO: 57 26.2 26.48 85.2 26 1/4 " 16700 i
29.0 131.12
LI: 13 28.8 30.75 81.0 30 1/4” 17300 600 104
27.66 29.45 1.79 83.1
i
LI: 33 23.60 26.00 86.2 25.2 1/4” 18100
24.20 25.98 18647
Ll:50 24.65- 26.73 87.0 26.2 1/4"
24.15 26.23 2.08 86.7 : 547 135 35.3 _
i
.2 : Qi>_ 25.10 27.08 07.50 27.0 1/4” 19200 .. .. -.. JI. „...
24_._79 26.84
25.45 27.10 88.00 27.20 1/14” 19810
25.11 27.01 1.90 87.75 610 ~ i/lo 35.38
--
25.52 26.10' 89.00 26.70 1/18” 22000.
.24.60 26.35
1:40 24.78 26.61 189.00 !27.00 1/8” 22451
24.631 26.35 1.72 89.00 ; !1 451 135 !1| i i j
1:53 23.98 26.30 90.00 27.00 | 22750
25.25 26.20 |.. . . :
24.86 27.85 90.00 j 27.00 23164
____ __ _j
1:08 24.66 26.78 |2.12J90.00 ! 414 182(f):
i
■ 1 
j i
- i _______
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T E M P E R A T U R E -
Time
Prom to 
1
Enter­
ing
Water
CO
2
-----
Leav­
ing
Water
CO
3
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in
Temp
CO
4
Temp.
at
Meter
C°
P
Temp.
at
haust
C°
6
Press­
ure
Meter
7
Meter 
Read­
ing 
Cu.ft. 
8
CU.ft.
gas
9
Liters
of
Water
10
B.T.U.
11
2:22 25.50 26.62 90 27.00 1/4" 236*50
25.55 27.36
25.75 27.54 90 27.50 1/4" 24140
2:38 2.5.60 27.24: 1 .6<: 90 490 8 119
26.05 27.56 90 28.00 1/4.". 25700
'
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550 78 ' 101 82
550 77 97 85 .50 .65 2.5 _
~~--- 625 78 95 85 .40 ” . 5 377
700 79 97 87 25.05 .50 .95___ 4.6
9:50 575 82 98 90 .50 r .65 3.1
.0:05 710 ...95 96 89 .50 .65 2.7
.0:20 ... 750. 89 96 89 29.548 . 50 .95___ 4.5 .
.0:55 775 94 102 • 90.5 81.5°? .50 .10 4.3
.0:50 775 97.5 105 95 .50 .85 4.1
.1:05 755___ , 100 __95_ 90 .40 .90 4.0
.1:20 700 101.5 104 95 .40 1.25 3.9
.1:55 760 102 95 91.5 .50 1.0 4.3
.1:50 680 105.5 105 92 'V‘:; .50 .95 5.9
.2:05 ! 750 104 106 95 : .50 .90 3„*iL
2:20 | 725 100 105. > 95 .50 .8 5.45T
2*35 i 650 94 95 QA .HQ _*9..— _5U1L
2 :50 | 91 105 ..94.__ .40 _ .9___ 3.1
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1
| J_ - ______
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V ADAPTATION OP THE COKE TO DOMESTIC APPLIANCES.
A limited amount of the coke was available for testing its
, . domesticadaptability to house-heating purposes. The ordinary^appliance
is especially well adapted for distilling off the hydrocarbons 
of the coal and sending them into the air unburned or partly 
burned and accompanied by large volumes of smoke.
In the coke product here described it is to be recalled that 
the heavy hydrocarbons, those most responsible for the soot and 
smoke formation have been removed. The coke itself, therefore, 
is clean both in handling and in burning. However, there re­
mains approximately 20 per cent of volatile matter which enters 
into the process of combustion after the coke has attained a
temperature at or beyond the point to which it had been subjected
ing
in the coking process. These conditions result in provid-N a free 
burning substance yet one whose combustible constituents may not 
produce smoke in Durning.
An open grate was selected as furnishing the best oppor­
tunity for observing the behavior of the material. The results
are enumerated as follows: the coke ignites readily, it retains
out
its shape throughythe process of combustion, a bed of glowing 
coals quickly results, the very indifferent provision for draft 
as found in an open grate is sufficient for keeping the combus­
tion lively, there is no smoke produced, and fire is retained 
over a long period of time, the interior of the larger pieces hold­
ing the fire and continuing the combustion until all of the car­
bonaceous matter was consumed. While the temperature commonly 
attained by a grate fire would not furnish positive evidence as 
to the formation of clinker the indications so far as they went
-35-
were altogether favorable. A limited amount of coke was tested 
by burning in a hot air furnace. Not enough material was at 
hand for a complete test,but so far as observation could be con­
ducted they were as favorable as the test in the open grate.
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VI. Studies in the Properties and Composition of Low Temperature Coal Tar.
As a phase of the problem of coal distillation, intimately associated with the 
question of the nature of the cokes and gases produced, and coordinate with it in 
importance, the matter of the character of the tars deserves equal consideration.
It is manifestly impossible or at least im-practicable to carry on, within the 
scope of a work of this kind, an exhaustive research into tars in general or even one 
tar in particular. The field is immense and for intensive cultivation must be divided 
into plots. It is our purpose rather so to indicate the principal properties and 
characteristics of the substances with which we have been working as to open up the 
way to further investigations to be conducted on a larger and more practical scale.
To illustrate: We have found that the tars produced under the conditions 
described under the head of Coking Tests, contain high percentages of the so-called 
tar acids, which include phenols, cresols, and the like. We are justified in expecting 
them to be valuable as raw material for the preparation of timber preservatives, 
disinfectants, stock dips and kindred substances used as antiseptics, but, unfortunately, 
with the apparatus at our disposal we have been unable to produce them in quantities 
sufficient for practical tests. This particular difficulty will be overcome on the 
completion of plans now under way and we have, furthermore, the assurance of cooperation 
on the part of corporations interested in the manufacture of such preparations.
-37-
Experiment al.
Material. The tar used in this investigation m s  the product obtained 
in a separate series of runs with the Par£ coking apparatus, made for the special 
purpose of obtaining material representing the type of coal used in the producer 
test described in Part I, namely, the Danville Electric from Vermilion County, the 
analysis of which is given on page . To prevent oxidation and evaporation it 
was protected as soon as formed^with a water seal and in that condition was shipped
Af^ry-" ts- «i.-1* //L*.
to Sanders Laboratory^)# Pdughkeepsie, New York, where the^analytical work imu .
It is a liquid, fluid to temperatures considerably below room conditions, in 
appearance, black to rich brown with varying thickness of layer, and possessing an 
exceedingly disagreeable smell even when judged by coal tar standards.
Physical Tests of the Crude Tar. As a step preliminary to the determination
of its physical properties, the tar was dried by distilling it to 1G7*C, and removing 
the water from the low boiling hydrocarbons by means of a separatory funnel. The oily 
constituents of the distillate were then returned to the main part of the sample and 
thoroughly remixed. Inasmuch as a considerable excess of water had been added to the 
material in order to protect it from the air, the percentage of water, which is 
usually given in a tar analysis report, is not, in this case, significant.
Results of the measurements of other constituents and of its properties follow 
in a table given later.
Specific gravities were measured with the pyknometer at 20°C.
For determining the viscosity of substances of this kind, the best practice 
demands the use of the Engler viscosimeter. Lack of this instrument obliged us to 
use the simpler viscosity pipette and, indeed, with liquids so fluid as the one in 
question, it gives reliable results.
Free Carbon. The percentage of free carbon, or more accurately, of sub­
stances insoluble in toluene and benzene, was found by treating a comparatively large 
sample of the dry tar, (about 35 grams) with toluene, and heating the mixture on the 
steam bath. The solution was decanted through two S and S filter cones (33 mm.
-38-
and 26 nun) one -within the other. After three treatments the whole mass was trans­
ferred to the cones and extracted with benzene in a Soxhlet apparatus until the filtrate 
was colorless.
The results of the determinations were uniformly consistent.
Fixed or Combined Carbon. This constituent -was determined by a method based
22on the report of the Committee on Coal Analysis. The sample of from two to three
22 Jour. Am. Chem. Soc., 21, 1116. et seq.
grams was placed in a platinum crucible having a closely fitting cover and heated 
over the standard flame for seven minutes. The loss in weight is reported as volatile 
combustible matter and the residue, minus the ash, as fixed carbon.
Table VII.
Physical Properties and percentage Compositions of Tar.
Specific gravity (20 C) 1.069
Viscosity (20 C)
" (60 c)
Free Carbon 1.35$,
Fixed Carbon 
Volatile mitter 
Ash
Preliminary Distillation of Tar. In order roughly to block out the tar 
sample for detailed examination, a preliminary distillation was carried out with the 
isolation of three fractions boiling within the limits of temperature (centigrade) of 
20 to 170, 170 to 200, and 200 to 325. '
In our earlier attempts to make this separation much trouble was caused by the
CL
water in the crude material through its tendency to produce^succession of "bumpings". 
These explosions were often so sudden and violent as to throw a considerable part of 
the charge out of the retort. This annoying feature was removed, however, by running 
a slow stream of air through a tube extending nearly to the bottom of the vessel, and
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later, in order to prevent the oxidation which seemed to take place at the higher 
tenperatures under these conditions, carbon dioxide, which had been previously 
washed and dried, was substituted! This device was used in all subsequent dis­
tillations of the crude, wet tar and served the double purpose of providing an 
inert atmosphere, in which to carry on the heating of the substances making up 
the material, many of which show remarkable chemical activity, and of making the 
boiling proceed smoothly and quietly.
The apparatus used in the first distillations is shown in Fig. I. The 
distilling vessel D, is a two liter Jena glass retort of the type specified by the 
American Railway Engineering Association, fitted with a thermometer whose bulb 
is placed 3^/2 inches from the surface of the tar. The retort makes a tight 
joint with the Liebig condenser E, which is used during most of the run; in 
condensing the latter part of the third fraction, the inner tube only, is employed 
in order to facilitate the flow of the viscuous oil by the application of heat.
In order to prevent the escape of the light runnings, the receiving vessel during 
the first part of the run was surrounded with a freezing mixture. Excessive 
radiation of heat was prevented by covering the retort with a hood of asbestos 
paper.
Table VIII.
Preliminary Distillation of Tar. 
Temperature ranges.
Light oil - 210
Heavy oil 210 - 325
pitch above 325
Percentages.
38.1
30.0
30.1
In connection with the results given above, it is important to emphasize 
the fact that a slight difference in the conditions under which the test is made, 
is likely to cause a considerable variation in the value of a particular fraction. 
The figures in the table are the average of repeated distillations made with the
apparatus described using the methods outlined, but they differ materially from
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those obtained in the redistillations carried on with much greater accuracy.
Examination of Light Oil. Refractionation.
To purify the light oil by ridding it of constituents boiling at 
temperatures above 210 C but which were carried over mechanically in the first 
rough distillation, the fraction as reported in Table VIII was redistilled. The 
apparatus used was a Jena flask fitted with a LeBel-Henninger tube, with the 
thermometer so adjusted that the top of the bulb was level with the side neck.
The Liebig condenser was employed as before. With this apparatus it was possible 
to secure fractions of sharply defined boiling points, an important prerequisite 
to identifying individual, compounds.
The light oil obtained by this process is a clear amber colored fluid, 
with a disagreeable odor, very susceptible to the action of light and air, finally 
turning dark red in color even when sealed in an atmosphere of carbon dioxide.
Chemical Examination. The identification of all the individual constitu­
ents of a substance is indeed a gigantic task. Lunge has catalogued and
“ Coal Tar and Ammonia, Vol. I, p. 160.
described 211 distinct compounds, and there is no reason for believing that this 
list is final. We are concerned in this work merely with a few of the most iraport- 
and of these which are of practical, rather than of scientific interest only.
Separation of Phenols or "Tar Acids" and Amines. The phenols and other 
acid substances of the light oil were separated from the neutral and basic constitu­
ents by shaking the fraction in a separatory funnel with half its volume of 10$
/
caustic soda solution. After repeating this treatment until no further reduction 
in the volume of the oil took place, the caustic solution which had been drawn off 
was acidified with sulphuric acid and the whole extracted with ether. The ether 
extract evaporated down yielded crude phenol and its homologues.
The amines were removed from the oily residue from the phenol extraction 
by shaking it with dilute sulfuric acid, of sp. gr. 1.15, with warming. The
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solution was separated as before, neutralized with caustic soda and the bases 
extracted with ether.
Determination of Paraffins and Benzenes, The method used for this 
purpose is based upon the familiar principle that the hydrocarbons of the paraffin 
series are practically inert toward sulphuric acid, while those of the aromatic 
series react with it with comparative ease, forming sulphonic acids, in which 
sulpho groups have replaced hydrogen in the benzene ring. These acids are very 
soluble in water and are therefore easily separated from the insoluble oily 
Paraffin residues.
The process used was that adopted by the Forest Products Laboratory.^
24
Bateman, E, Modification of the Sulphonation Test for Creosote. Forest 
Service. Circular 191. U. S. Dept. Agric.
ien cubic centimeters of the fraction to be tested were measured into a Babcock 
milk bottle. To this was added 40 cc. of 37 N sulphuric acid (made by adding the 
calculated amount of fuming sulphuric acid to the ordinary acid, sp. gr. 1.84)
1C cc. at a time. The mixture after being kept at 100 C for an hour was cooled, 
and then whirled for five minutes in a Babcock separator. The volume of the 
unsulphonated residue was read off directly. Equally good results are obtained, 
however, by pouring the mixture into a large volume of water and separating by 
means of the funnel.
Separation of Neutral Substances. As a step toward identifying those 
constituents which do not react with acids and bases, a sample of the oil from 
which the phenols and pyridines had been removed but which had not been sulphonated, 
was subjected to a second redistillation, with the measurement of the volumes 
going over between comparatively narrow limits of temperature.
A summary of the results obtained from the various tests and analyses
f oilows:-
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Table IX.
Light Oil Fraction (to 210 C)
Specific gravity .966
On crude tar On fraction
Percentage, by volume 
(redistilled) 17.2 . 100.0
Phenols (and other acid 
substances) 5.7 33.0
Amines (and other bases) 0.9 5.3
Paraffins 3.12 18.1
The results of the refractionation of the light oil from which the acids 
and bases had been removed are given in the following table.
Table X. (specific gravity
Distribution of Neutral Substances in Light Oil.
■x
% of fraction $ crude tar
1. 20 - 75 Low boiling bodies; some benzene 5.26 .25
2. 75 - 95 crude benzol (90$) 2.10 .38
3. 95 - 125 crude tolttol 7.36 1.33
4. 125-170 crude solvent naptha 26.30 4.77
5. 170-200 crude heavy naptha 14.72 2.67
6. 200-210 •i « n 7.30 1.32
The classification as made in Table X is based upon the outline for the
examination of light oil as given by F. E. Dodge in his article On "Coal Tar and
/
Its Distillation Products." It is understood, of course, that this is a generali-
Industrial Chemistry, Rogers and Aubert. 1912. p. 492*
zation only and that it shows composition by classes of compounds rather than by 
individuals. However, since the different horaologues of a class within rather 
close limits of boiling point usually differ little in character, a fair id|a of
. 7
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the composition of the mixture may be gained without further separation.
Fraction No. 1 besides some benzene, without doubt contains pentanes and 
hexanes of the paraffin series, ranging in boiling point from 31 C to 64 . No. 2 
probably includes some of the heptanes boiling in the nineties; No. 3 according to 
tables compiled from data obtained by distilling known mixtures consists of
G. E. Davis. Industrial Chemistry Rogers and Aubert. p. 499.
benzene and toluene, the latter predominating, while fraction No. 4 includes the 
xylenes boiling from 138 C to 142, with perhaps some mesitylene, b.p. 164 C, 
Likewise the part reported as phenols contains besides, one or all of the three 
cresols, although the close range of boiling points (190, 201, and 202) made a 
quantitative fractionation of the crude extract impracticable.
Finally, the rapid darkening of both the neutral and the active fractions 
on even short time exposures to air point to the presence of various unsaturated 
substances, difficult to isolate and probably of no great practical importance.
Examination of Heavy Oil Fraction 210 C to 350 . The heavy oil obtain­
ed from the first distillation to which was added the residue boiling above 210, 
from the redistillation of the light oil, is a thick viscuous liquid of a rich 
brown color, After standing for a time a non~crystalline sediment settles out.
Tar Acids. These were determined by the methods used in the examination 
of the light oils except that after the addition of the caustic soda it was 
necessary to warm the mixture in order to facilitate the separation.
Paraffins. The content of neutral substances was determined by sulphon- 
ation as before.
Likewise a sample from which the acid constituents had been removed was 
refractionated and the volumes of distillate given off between close temperature 
limits noted.
Napthalene. The napthalene content was determined by cooling the heavy
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oil sample from which the acids had been extracted, with a freezing mixture, with 
a view to crystallizing out this substance and filtering it in a Buchner funnel. 
The test gave zero results; the conclusion is that no napthalene is present. We 
may state that this result is confirmed by observations made when the original tar 
was distilled from the coal, for at no time did the tar condenser become clogged 
as it would if napthalene were going over even in small quantities, nor did the 
irritating pungent odor of its vapors ever become noticeable.
Anthracene. The method for the quantitative assay of .anthracene as 
given by Allen, was used in this case. The sample, dissolved in boiling glacial
Commercial Organic Analysis. Vol. II, part 2, p. 229.
acetic acid, was treated with chromic acid slowly dropped through a reflux conden^ 
ser to oxidize any anthracene present to anthraquinone. The' results showed that 
the amount present was so small as to be negligible.
Heavy
Specific gravity
Percentage (by volume)
Tar acids
paraffins
napthalene
anthracene
Distillation of
Table XI.
Oil. (210 C - 325 C)
1 crude tar 
52.7
22.2
6.2
.0
.0
/
the acid free sample gave
1.032
% fraction
100.00
42.13
32.66
.0
.0
the following results.
Table XII.
1. 210 to 240
Distribution of Neutral Substances in Heavy Oil.
% crude oil % fraction.
2<87 10.3
240 " 250
250 " 270 13.55 48.5
3. 270 " pitch 11.53 41.2
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In attempting to identify the various substances of the heavy oil fraction 
the •worker finds the problem even more difficult than in the case of the light oil 
because the higher boiling points and molecular weights of the compounds make 
them more difficult to separate. A partial purification of the acid bearing 
extract of this part of the tar showed by the boiling points that a high percentage 
of cresols was present* The higher boiling members were not identified. It is 
possible that they are polyhydric phenols such as Lewes mentions as being present
Jour. Rog. Soc. Arts. 60-217.
in the tar from coalite and which he says form resinous masses difficult to 
investigate.
Fraction No. 2 is the neutral part of the cut in tar distilling known as 
creosote oils. Emmet and Reingruber say of this fraction that after removing
Annalen 211-365.
basic, oxygenated, and crystallisable bodies, the rest consists of a mixture of 
several isomeric dimethylnapthalenes, the separation of which has proved unmanage­
able. They say that they constitute the major portion of the fraction.
Pitch. The residuum from the original distillation of the crude tar is 
a hard, black substance, rather brittle, breaking with a bright fracture. As in­
dicated by the table of its properties it is a hard pitch, the product of high 
temperature tar distillation, as contrasted with soft pitdh having a melting point 
of about 75 0.
Table XIII.
Pitch fraction (hbove )
Percent of crude tar 30.1
Properties
Melting point 110 G*
specific gravity 1.27
free carbon 12f#
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Oxygen Absorbing Power of Tar. In the publication of the results of
30 *our preliminary studies of low-temperature tar , attention was called to the fact 
30 Parr and Olin. Bull. No. 60. 111. Eng. Exp. Sta. p. 13.
that both the light and the heavy fractions were readily oxidizable and the question 
was raised whether these oils might not serve as drying bodies or paint vehicles 
by forming coatings or films on oxidation. In an attempt to approximate a quanti­
tative measurement of this capacity for absorption or unsaturation, a series of 
iodine absorption determinations was made, with rather variable results.
Further investigations of the kind have proved what was conceded as a 
possibility at the time, that other reactions than those of simple saturation take 
place, chief among which is substitution with the formation of hydriodic acid.
Y/hile fairly consistent results have been obtained in the supplementary work under 
strictly standard conditions, slight changes in the concentration of the iodine 
solution, in the time of digestion and particularly in the temperatures of the 
reacting substances so varied the values found that the method is deemed unreliable. 
Bromine is even more uncertain. Among the substances present in the tar from 
which hydrogen is easily displaced by the halogens are the phenols, the reaction 
taking place almost immediately even in the cold.
The only reliable criterion of its value as a paint drier is perhaps the 
actual test of its behavior when exposed to the air. The light oil fraction forms 
a thin film when spread on a glass plate inclined to 45 . Using good linseed oil 
as a standard for reference, it is found that the tar oil films are decidedly
thinner i. e. the oil flows more before thinkening, and that the time of maximum
/
drying is from two to three times that observed in the case of the linseed oil.
Appendix of Supplementary Results. At the request of S. R. Church,
head of the research department of the Barrett Manufacturing Co., of New York, a 
small sample of the crude tar remaining after the conclusion of the work described, 
was sent to the New York laboratories for examination. Mr. Church in a late
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coranmnication commenting on it briefly says: "This tar in its characteristics,
resembles somewhat the Scotch blast furnace tars although it is higher in tar acid 
content than the Scotch tars, and apparently not quite ao high in paraffin-like 
bodies. The most interesting feature to us is its exceptionally high content of 
oxygenized compounds of phenoloid character." •
"Should tar of this nature become a commercial product, it would undoubtedly 
have a certain value to the tar distillers although it would, of course, have to 
be handled in an entirely different manner from the ordinary coal tars."
The outline of his results follows.
Table XIV.
Tests of tar derived from the distillation of coal from Danville ELectric
Mine, Danville, 111. (S. R. Church)
Water, % 21.7
Tests on Dry Tar:
Specific gravity at 15.5 C 1.072
Free Carbon, % 1.3
Light Oil (to 210 ) % by vol. 15.2
Heavy Oil (to pitch) % by vol. 40.2
Light Oil:
Tar acids, % 30.0
Sulphonation residue, % 15.0
Heavy Oil*
Standard retort distillation:
Total % to 170 C. 0.5
200 2.9
210 6.6
235 33.6
270 61.0
315 65.8
355 94.9
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Table XIV (continued)
Tar acids in total distillate, % 50.0
Sulphonation residues on fractions 4 to 5^
Pitch:
Melting point, C 76
Tree Carbon, % 9.0
Of equal interest in the supplementary report furnished by Mr. E. B. Fulks 
of the American Creosoting Company of Louisville, Ky., who visited Professor Parr's 
laboratory early in the year 1913 and obtained a sample of a tar similar to the one 
that has been discussed. He writes: "This tar is quite different from ordinary
coal tar, in that it is thinner, has a lower specific gravity and rmch smaller per­
centage of pitch. The principal difference, however, is in the high percentage of 
tar acids and in the presence of considerable quantities of paraffinoid bodies.
These differences probably would make it necessary to work this tar somewhat different­
ly from that employed for ordinary tars but undoubtedly it would have considerable 
commercial value."
"The quantity at our disposal was so small that we were unable to separate 
a large enough amount to test the preservative qualities of that proportion which 
would be>used for this purpose. Apparently, however, this tar would produce from 
30 to 40 % of oil of fair preservative value* The high percentage of tar acids 
would make it a valuable source of material for the manufacture of antiseptic 
solutions, sheep dip, etc. The pitch contains a small proportion of free carbon and 
probably could be used for roofing purposes and paving filler."
The report of his analysis follows:-
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Oil from Prof. Parr’s coking experiments, University of Illinois. 
Description: Thick, dark brown oil, having a very disagreeable odor resembling 
Pintsch gas; liquid at ordinary temperature.
Specific gravity at 38 C. b 1.041
Water Trace
Tar acids by volume 27.0 %
Distillation (!$. of W.), Average of two Distillations:
210 C 10.6^ Liquid
235 8.9 "
270 12.5 "
315 13.1 ”
355 14.1 "
Re s. 40.4 Hard, black, brittle, bright fracture.
Paraffin Oils:
Fraction % of Fraction % of Straight
210 C 9.7 25.0 2.4
235 9.0 10.0 0.9
270' 12.3 10.0 1.2
315 13.3 10.0 1.4
355 15.0 15.0 ,2.3
59.8 8.2
Total % paraffin infractions below 355 G. 13.7%
if it it it " " " based on whole oil 8.2f0
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Historical.
In connection -with a work, therefore, which makes no pretense of covering a 
large field, we shall not attempt to review the great mass of literature relating to 
coal tars - indeed it would be quite out of place in this connection - but merely to 
call attention, to investigations made with a view to determining the influences which 
cause a variation in the quality and yield of the tar, chief of which are range of 
distillation temperature and differences in the sizes and shapes of retorts.
The results obtained by Lewis T. Wright,'*’ published twenty-five years ago,
Studies in Coal Distillation. Jour. Soc. Chem. Ind. 7 - 59.
bear the stamp of careful -work. He does not state definitely the temperatures at 
which the different tars were produced, but the following table, compiled from his 
data, indicates clearly that the gradations were marked.
Table I.
Results of Four Runs. (2 cwt. charges)
Sp. gr. tar.. Duration of Gas yield per Free Carbon in
distillation. ton of coal. tar. (percent)
(1) 1.084 8 hrs. 6,600 8.69
(2) 1.103 7 " 7,200 11.92
(3) 1.149 6 " 8,900 15.53
(4) 1.204 5 " 11,700 24.67
His analyses of the tars obtained show the characteristic increase in volatile
constituents with rise in distilling temperature*
Table II.
/
Percentage Composition (by weight) of Tars.
No. 1 No. 2 No. 3 No. 4
Crude naptha 9.17 9.05 3.73 .99
Light oil 10.50 7.46 4.47 .57
Creosote oil 26.45 25.83 27.29 19.44
Anthracene oil 20.32 15.57 18.13 12.28
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No.l No. 2 No.3 No.4
Pitch 28.89 36.80 41.80 64.08
Paraffin content 
of crude naptha 
(by volume) 5.0 4.0 1.5 1.0
There is, likewise, a consistent fall in the percentage of tar acids in the 
liquid fractions as the following table shows.
Table III.
Tar Acid Percentage Composition.
In Crude Naptha In Light Oil In Creosote
N0.1 13 34 35
" 2 9 34 29
" 3 8 29 28
" 4 6 22 20
Napthalene and anthracene become prominent in the heavier tars according to 
his investigations, the former appearing in considerable quantity in No. 4 and the 
latter being at its maxinum in No. 3.
As proof that the tendency of increased temperature in the distillation of coal
is to destroy preferably, the phenol bearing light oils intermediate between the crude
naptha and the creosote, he cites the case of a tar of specific gravity 1.23, distilled
at high temperatures, which showed practically no light oils but which yielded solid
napthalene immediately after the naptha had come over. Watson Smith, in an article on
2"Variation in the Products of the Destructive Distillation of Coals", confirms these 
2 Jour. Soc. Chem. Ind. 8 - 952.
/ ' "  — — mmmimmm— — — — », .... — —  i ■" ■■■'■' — — — ■— mm
results, stating that tars produced at very high temperatures in Simon-Carves ovens 
and examined by him, show a conspicuous lack of the middle oil fraction which contains 
the phenols and that the creosote and anthracene oils were semi-solid, the former being 
thick with napthalene.
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He calls attention to a theory of Schulze^ that the primary products of the 
 ^ Annalin. 227-143.
dry distillation of coals are phenols. These phenols are then at the higher temperatures
of the retorts split up so as to yield water and high boiling hydrocarbons, Or finally,
with more entire decomposition, into illuminating gas.
_ 4Dr. H. W. Jayne , in a paper before the Fifth International Congress of Applied
4 The Coal Tar Industry in the U. S. Report of the Fifth International Congress of 
Applied Chemistry, Section IV a, Volume II, p. 721.
Chemistry at Berlin in 1903, says in regard to coal tarss-
"The influence of the temperature used in carbonizing is strikingly shown by the 
test of two tars, both from the same coal, and made in the same kind of ovens. One 
plant was producing gas as its main object. The tar from this source had a gravity 
of 1.21 and tested 17.5# of free carbon; the light oil fraction was 2.2#, of a gravity 
0.979, testing 23# to 170 deg; the pressed napthalene yield was 7.4#. In the second 
tar, in which coke war-- the main object, evidently much lower heats were used, the tar 
having a gravity of 1.137, and testing 3.2# of free carbon; the light oil smounted to 
11.9#, and had a gravity of .970, testing 28# to 170 deg., or six times more crude 
naptha than in the first; the total tar acids were 12.48#, while the pressed napthalene 
fell to 1.2#. It is evident, he thinks, that in the first tar the light hydrocarbons 
and tar acids had been destroyed by the temperatures employed, with formation of 
napthalene.”
5
R. P. Perry states that "Depending upon the coal used, and more particularly
/
5 .
R. P. Perry. Tar Distillation in the U. S. Eighth International Congress of 
Applied Chemistry. Vol. 10, p. 233.
upon the size and shape of retorts, the travel which the gases make over the hot 
surfaces, and the temperatures to which the gas is subjected, the coal tars vary
- 5 3 -
within wide^linAts. In general with the vapors subjected to the high temperatures 
usually characteristic of gas works as compared with coke works, there is an increase 
in specific gravity and free carbon. For exanqale the tar from many gas works will 
average about 1.24 specific gravity at 15.5 ®. and about 25$ to 30$ free carbon by 
weight, whereas from the by-product coke ovens the specific gravity would average more 
nearly 1.19 and the free carbon would vary about 5$ to 18$, the average being less than 
10$. "
"This so-called free carbon represents a finely divided inert material, largely 
carbon, which is the portion of tar insoluble in benzol and toluol. Perhaps a very 
small part is carried over mechanically in the coking process, but for the most part 
it is due to the cracking of the hydrocarbons by exposure to heat, and the higher 
ipercentage usually found in gas works tars is from this cause."
articleS. R. Church of the Barrett l&nufacturing Company, in a very comprehensive ,
tt Aon Tar and Its By-Products' , gives a table of results of analyses made in his labor-
& *
"Tar and Its By-Products". Gas Age. (May 15, 1913)
atory, of typical coke-oven tars produced in the United States. It is to be noted that 
the different gas retorts and ovens used, vary in size and shape and that the former 
are, of course, heated to a much higher temperature than the latter.
Table IV.
Analyses of Typical Tars (all tests on dry tar)
Origin Gas retort Coke oven Water gas
Horizontal Inclined Vertical United Semet- Koppers Eastern
Otto Solvay
Specific grav­
ity at 15.5 C. 1.266 1.293 1.238 1.153/ 1.207 1.188 1.186 1.083
Free Carbon 
(insoluble in
C6H6) 28.9 37.5 24.3 • • 13.3 10.7 6.8 0.1
Specific vis­
cosity (Engler 
at 100 deg. C.) 21.8 30 14.9 2.1 3.4 3 2.1 1.6
Oil to soft
pitch 60 deg.C 
ii.p.($bg volume) 13.2 • • 14.3 28.8 21.2 21.8 35.3 43.1
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Gas retort coke Oven
Horizontal Inclined Vertical United Semet- Koppers
Otto Solvay
Pitch residue 
60 deg.C.m,p.
(/. by volume) 86.8 .. 85.7 71.2
Refractive in­
dices at 60 deg.
C. (taken on oil) 1.5932 ..
Sulphonation 
residue ( %
taken on oil) 0.4 .. 2.4 4.3
Tar acids
(% taken on oil) 14 21 29
78.8 78.2 64.7
1.5807 1.5755 1.5987 1.6122 1.6139
Water Gas 
Eastern
56.9
1.5678
12 4
The figures given here are especially significant -when compared -with those of low 
temperature tars*
7
Vivian B. Lewes in the series of articles mentioned earlier says of the tar
7
The Carbonization of Coal. Lecture IV. Jour. Roy. Soc. Acts. 60 - 216
produced in the manufacture of coalite, distilled at 400 to 500 C.: "The low-ten?)era-
ture tar is distinctive in its characteristics. It has a specific gravity of 1.075,
is very liquid, and contains an abundance of light solvent oils, very low aromatic h
hydrocarbons, very little phenol but large quantities of cresol, no napthalene, and
very little anthracene, while the free carbon is as a rule below two percent.
* The ver*y l0w percentage of benzene in the light oils, is made up for by the
presence of paraffins, such as hexane, heptane and octane, while there are also present
considerable quantities of that curious group of hydrocarbons known as napthenes or
hexahydrobenzenes, which play so important a part in Russian petroleum.
cc As before mentioned, carbolic acid occurs in small quantities, but its higher 
homologues, such as cresylic acid, etc., occur in iruch larger quantities than in coal 
tar, and there are also present quantities of polyhydric phenols, or other esters of 
the type met with in coal tar which form resinous masses difficult to investigate. The 
Pitch life as a residue amounts to about 40/. of the tar, and is of fine quality owing 
to the practical absence of free carbon. The ammonium sulphate amounted to only 12 lbs.
8
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per ton of coal, the temperature being too low for large production.
The tar yield varies with the coal used and in most cases averages twenty 
gallons per ton of coal.
Table VI.
Analysis of Tar from Coalite.
Specific gravity 1.073.
Distillation on 2,274 cc (0.5 gallon)
Temp. By volume 
on tar
Sp. gr. Volume of 
hydrocarbons
Tar acids
Water 2.64
Light Oil 170 3.10 .844 3.10
Carbolic Oil 170-225 13.72 .959 8.62 4.80
Creosote ” 225-240 8.35 .988 4.64 3.10
11 11 240-270 8.35 .992 5.45 2.55
Anthracene " 270-300 8.80 1.029 6.60 1.76
ii n 300-320 12.31 1.033 8.80 3.10
Pitch by weight on volume 41.71/.
, Bases 1.32/.
Light Oils.
percentage distilling below Calculated on Tar
100 C 15.6 by vol. .55
120 31.2 1.09
140 54.7 1.91
170
over 170 and loss
82.8 '
►100.0
17.2 /
2.90')
V 3.10 
.20)
*
Prevost Hubbard® has lately published a similar table of his own results obtained from
8 Coke-Oven Tars of the United States, Circular No. 97. Office of Public Roads, U.S. 
Dept, of Agric.
the analysis of tars from twenty-six of the thirty-one by-product coke ovens operating
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in this country in 1910. His figures may be considered as showing authoritatively 
the character of the 67,000,000 gallons produced from these sources in that year.
The specific gravities of the samples ranged from 1.133 to 1.214, the great 
majority being lower than 1.200 indicating low percentages of free carbon. The 
minimum percentage of free carbon was 2.73, the maximum 16.80, and the average for 
the 26 samples was 8.38. Eighteen samples contained less than 10^ of free carbon 
and eight, more than 10/L About two-thirds of these products might, therefore, be 
considered as low-carbon tars and the other third as medium carbon tars.
Considering these products according to the type of oven in which they are 
made, it is seen that there is a considerable variation in composition, even though 
temperatures differ but little. It seems probable, therefore, that high pitch and 
free carbon contents are not simple functions of temperature alone, but that other 
factors complicate the problem.
Table VI.
Comparison of Tars from Various Types of Ovens.
Kind of oven Max. Temp, of retorts % free carbon % pitch residue
Koppers 1100-1444 3.38 70
Semet Solvay 1050-1450 6.74 63-79
United Otto 1220-1660 9.00 69-78
Otto Hoffman 1000-1100 12.16 60-78
" " and 
United Otto
(mixed) 1000-1200 12.51 76
United Otto and
Rothenberg (mixed) 1000 17.17 76
Furthermore, the tars from different ovens of the same type show marked 
inconsistencies in many respects. For instance, twelve tars from as manjr different 
Semet-Solvay plants in which retort firing temperatures were in each case 1050-1450 C, 
and maximum temperatures to which the coal was brought, 950-1150 C, show amounts of 
free carbon ranging from 4$ to 9%, of pitch, from 63% to and of anthracene oils,
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from 5.5/. to 11%.
9Lunge , the authority on coal tars, discusses only very briefly, the effect 
a Lunge, Coal Tar and Ammonia, 4th ed. 1909.
of temperature range on the quality of the tar. Among others, he quotes Behrens}0who 
Dingier's Polytech. Jour. 208-362
found that the tar obtained in the distillation of coal in the ordinary fire-clay 
gas-retorts was naich richer in benzene, toluene and napthalene than that made from the 
same kind of coal in coke ovens operated at lower temperatures.
In considering and comparing the foregoing reports it should be bourne in 
mind that as yet no standard or official methods for tar analysis and testing have 
been adopted by the industry as a whole. It is true, indeed, that the manufacturers 
of special products such as creosote and road material, each in his own particular 
field has defined, more or less, his standards, but the results obtained are not 
always comparable, and this is especially true when dealing with such complex hydro­
carbons as coal tars. In spite of this difficulty, however, there is sufficient 
unaninimity among the authorities to establish the fact-^-fully confirmed by the worker 
in organic chemistry - that rise of temperature tends to produce polymerization with 
the formation of more complex substances of higher molecular weight. That other 
conditions may have similar influences is doubtless true.
Finally, in noting apparently paradoxical results, we nust remember that 
differences in the quality of the coal used may be the disturbing element.
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Methods for Testing and Analyzing Tars.
Of the methods proposed and outlined, for testing tar, perhaps the best are
those published by S. R. Church in a paper on "Methods for Testing Coal Tar and
11
Refined Tars, Oils and Pitches Derived Therefrom". These tests, as he says in the
11 The Gas Age. 32-103 Aug. 1, 1913.
Jour, of Ind. and Eng. Chem. 3-227 Apr. 1911.
introduction, were not put forward as methods for the scientific examination of, or 
research into, the products of coal tar, but rather as an attempt, in cooperation with 
other chemists of the company with which he is connected, to revise and standardize 
the every-day tests applied to the raw materials and products of the American tar 
distiller.
In this article he takes up the determination of water, free carbon, fixed
carbon and ash, and the measuring of the specific gravity and viscosity, of the raw
tar, distilled tars and pitch. He then outlines the chefaical investigations of the
light oils, carbolic oils, benzols and creosotes, including the estimation of
12
napthalene. In a later paper he gives some supplementary methods.
12 „ . „Jour, of Ind. and Eng. Chem. 5-195. l&rch, 1913.
Prevost Hubbard's "Methods for the Examination of Bituminous Road Materials"13
13 U. S. Dept, of Agriculture. Office of Public Roads. Bulletin No. 36. 1911.
approaches the matter solely from the stand-point of the road builder, and takes up, 
exclusively, the physical tests necessary to determine the fitness of the material 
for a special purpose, In its field it is, unquestionably, authoritative.
Among the publications devoted particularly to methods for testing wood 
preservatives, may be mentioned those of the American Railway Engineering Association,^
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the National Electric Light Association, and the Forest Service of the Department 
16
of Agriculture.
14 Bulletin 65, American Railway Eng. Assoc.
15 Report of Committee on Preservative Treatment of Poles and Crossarms. 1911.
16 Dean and Bateman, Circular 112, "Analysis and Grading of Creosotes."
In addition to the foregoing, frequent reference was made to the following 
standard works which take up to a greater or less extent the subject of coal tar 
analysis.
Sadtler, Industrial Organic Chemistry, 3d ed. 1908. J.B. Lippincott Co. 
Rogers and Aubert, Industrial Chemistry. 1913. Van Nostrand Co.
Lunge, Coal Tar and Ammonia. 4th ed. 1909. Van Nostrand Co.
Allen, Commercial Organic Analysis. Vol. II, part 2, 3d ed. 1909. 
Blakiston's Son & Co. Phila.
Mulliken, Identification of Pure Organic Compounds. 1904. Wiley
9
and Sons.
Valuable suggestions have also been received from a number of persons 
through private communications.
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SUMMARY
1. Coke of good density and hardness may be made by mixtures 
of semi-coke and raw coal Doth finely divided and evenly mixed.
A variation is noticeable in the quantity of such non-coking 
material which may be incorporated with different coals. For 
example, fresh coal from Vermilion county will carry an addition 
of 100 per cent of its weight to advantage. Coals from Saline 
and Williamson counties give coke of the highest density when 
mixed in the proportion of 50 per cent of their weight with semi­
coke.
2. The coke resulting from the low temperature process has 
from 18 to 22 per cent of volatile matter remaining but since it 
has been heated above 400° there should be none of the tar con­
stituents remaining. The most convincing test on this point as 
also the best method of arriving at a conclusion as to its 
adaptability for such work was to try out the material in a suc­
tion gas producer and the results show that no clogging effect 
whatever results showing the absence of tar bodies. The physical 
operation of the producer as well as the grade of the gas pro­
duced was fully equal if not superior to the performance of the 
outfit when anthracite was used.
3. The semi-coke has such an amount of volatile matter re­
maining together with the right degree of coherence to make it 
especially well adapted to household use. It is clean to handle, 
free from dust and burns without smoke or the formation of soot. 
Especially to oe noted in this connection is its ability to re­
tain a fire without undue attention as to draught, etc.
4. The average specific gravity of the tar is l.OTper cent. 
It is rich in low boiling distillate passing over at 210® .
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This product averages 38. per cent of the total. The pitch 
residue amounts to approximately 30 per cent and is remarkably 
free from precipitated carbon.
5. The adaptability of the tar for wood preservation pro­
cesses seems to be indicated by the high percentage of tar acids. 
These constituents make up from 28 to 30 per cent of the crude 
material. The laiger part, about 22 per cent is found in the 
second distillate (210° - 325°). Only about 7 per cent coming 
over below 210°.
6. Approximately 10 per cent of the crude tar is found to 
be low boiling distillate free from the tar acids and suitable 
for use in internal combustion engines.
7. Naphthalene is absent. The free carbon in the crude tar 
is less than 2 per cent and the residual product after the light 
distillate and heavy oils are removed would 'be classed as hard 
pitch.
8. A principal feature results from this study of these var­
ious substances, namely that all three of the general divisions 
of coke, tar and gas have specific properties of an especially 
valuable sort which would indicate that the process of coking at 
low temperatures could be established successfully as a commer­
cial proposition.
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